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Accepting Orders for February Releases Beginning January 30th • All Prices U.S. Dollars

**NEW**

**Milwaukee Road**

Road Numbers MILW 93118 / 93120

These 40’ drop bottom gondolas with woodchip extension and loads are painted maroon with white logo and lettering. They were built in May 1948, serviced in April 1958 and run on Bettendorf trucks. In April of 1958, Milwaukee Road’s Class GS gondolas were fitted with different height extensions to provide a low-cost chip car. This program was developed to address the rapid development of the paper industry in the Pacific Northwest for such uses as Kraft paper and particleboard.

#084 00 031...$20.55
#084 00 032...$20.55

**Delaware & Hudson**

Road Number D&H 16159

This heavyweight depressed-center flat car with load is painted red with yellow logo and lettering. It was built in June 1958, serviced in April 1984 and runs on Commonwealth trucks. This was the only depressed-center flat car on the roster for Delaware & Hudson. The company started out as the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, which built a canal running from Kingston, NY to the anthracite coal fields at Carbondale, PA. The canal company later built one of the first railroads in the United States, later known as the Delaware and Hudson Company and then the Delaware and Hudson Railroad.

#109 00 080...$21.55

**John Q. Adams Presidential Car**

Road Number 1825-1829

This 40’ standard box car with plug door and no roofwalk is car #6 of a 44-car series representing each of the presidents of the United States. It bears the portrait of our sixth president, John Quincy Adams. The car comes with a commemorative pin replicated from that era. Adams had two notable careers, separated by a strange interlude. His first was as an American diplomat who rose to become secretary of state. His second was as a member of the House of Representatives and opponent of slavery. The strange interlude was as president of the United States.

#074 00 106...$23.95

**Fox River Butter Co.**

Road Number URTC 12301

This 40’ double-sheathed wood reefer is painted with butter yellow sides and brown roof and ends. The logo and lettering are in black. Built in June 1927 by American Car & Foundry in Chicago, this car runs on Bettendorf trucks. Originally built for the Union Refrigerator Transit Co., Inc., of Seattle and New York, these reefers were leased to shippers of dairy products.

#049 00 590...$18.65

**Great Northern**

Road Number GN 15466

This 40’ standard box car with double doors is painted vermilion red with black and white Rocky logo and white lettering. It was built in March 1940, serviced in April 1963 and runs on National B-1 trucks. Great Northern leased 550 cars from the A.A. Morrison Co. in 1963. As delivered, they were very colorful with vermilion sides, slant serif lettering and black ends with stenciled capacity 3720.

#023 00 280...$25.45

**Norfolk Southern**

Road Number NS 294246

This two-bay Centerflow covered hopper is painted gray with black logo and lettering. It was built in January 2000 by Thrall Car Manufacturing Company and runs on Barber® Roller Bearing trucks. NS 294246 was one of 100 cars built for Norfolk Southern, intended for cement service, hence the light gray paint.

#092 00 240...$22.35
This 60' TOFC flat car with trailer load is painted yellow with black and white logo and black lettering. It was built in September 1973 by American Car & Foundry and repainted into the 1991 paint scheme. It runs on Barber® Roller Bearing trucks. Equipped with hitches and bridge plates, the maximum trailer carrying capacity is 130,000-pounds.

#071 00 524...$39.65

**U.S. Air Force Set**

Set includes:

- (1) FT A unit loco
- (2) 40’ box cars, one with decorated jet engine load
- (1) 39’ single dome tank car
- (1) Steel caboose

**AVAILABLE MID-MONTH**

#993 01 120...$179.95

This 30' box car with single door is painted box car red with white lettering. It runs on Barber Coleman Arch Bar trucks. The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad established the Silverton Branch in 1881 which became the Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad company in 1882 when purchased by William Jackson Palmer. It has been in continuous service since and is today a registered national historic and civil engineering landmark, hauling passengers and freight through the remote wilderness areas between Durango and Silverton, CO.

#800 00 050...$18.40

#104 00 010...$23.70

**NEW**

*Trailer Train Company / Transamérica*

Road Number TTX 252711 / TA 240691

This 60' extended height box car with single door and rivet sides is painted blue with white logo and black and white lettering. It was built in January 1966 by Berwick Forge and Fabricating, serviced in March 1985, and runs on Roller Bearing trucks. Appliance Class XL extended height box cars are equipped with interior side rails and moveable bulkheads for hauling household appliances of high cubic capacity.

#071 00 524...$39.65
These 50’ gondolas with fishbelly sides, drop ends and scrap loads are painted black with white logo and lettering. They were built in April 1952, serviced in April 1958 and run on Roller Bearing trucks. They were delivered in the standard early 1950s Railroad Roman lettering and a first generation “C&O for PROGRESS” logo. Shipped at Rougemere Yard in Dearborn, Michigan in April 1958 and retain their “as built” scheme. Originally built for general service, over half of the series was later converted to specialized uses, coil steel, ferro-manganese ore, containers and glass.

These 40’ standard box cars with single doors are painted green and orange with black, white and green logo, and white lettering. They were built in March 1948, serviced in April 1944 and runs on Roller Bearing trucks. Twenty-five of these box express cars with the orange and green loader schemes were among a 1000-car order of all-steel box cars. Great Northern was the last major railroad to purchase all-steel box cars. Box Express cars were used for mail and express traffic.

These smoothside passenger were manufactured by Pullman Standard for Illinois Central and ran the rails from the 1940s to the 1960s. Originally built for passenger luxury and comfort, many of these cars found their way into maintenance-of-way fleet bunk cars, private corporate and tourist fleet, as well as speed freight service.
COMING AUGUST 2009!

Amtrak
Road Numbers: 11501, 11513, 11525, 11553
#993 00 030...$79.95

Missouri Pacific®
Road Numbers: 352195, 352203, 352222, 352264
#994 00 008...$64.95

Battle of Midway
N Scale Locomotive and Caboose Set
Accepting pre-orders through February 27th

Micro-Trains has designed this locomotive and caboose set to complement your Battle of Midway Freight Car Set. The Battle of Midway in 1942 is regarded by many historians as the most important operation of the Pacific Campaign during World War II. Both freight car and locomotive / caboose sets are tributes to this great battle.

COMING AUGUST 2009!

N Golden West Service
#993 00 024...$64.95
Road Numbers: 767043, 767090, 767135, 767166

Z Trailer Train
#994 00 002...$64.95
Road Numbers: 97577, 97683, 98005, 98015

NOW AVAILABLE!

Attention! Attention!

N Scale Amtrak MOW Train Set Cancelled!

Due to unusually low pre-orders for the N scale Amtrak MOW Train Set #993 01 130 (pre-orders were taken during the month of December), Micro-Trains has decided to cancel its production. We are sorry that we are unable to produce this set and apologize for the inconvenience of the cancellation.

*Please notice that we are taking orders for an Amtrak Runner Pack this month that has the same Ortner Hoppers previously offered in the train set.

Pre-orders were taken for these items in July 2008.

*Renderings for representational purposes only
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NOW AVAILABLE!

**45' Trailer**
Southern Pacific®
#451 00 050...$18.55

**40' Container 4-packs**
- **Hanjin**
  #761 00 010...$16.95
- **Conquest**
  #761 00 020...$16.95
- **Hamburg Sud**
  #761 00 030...$16.95

**N Scale Load**
40' Pulpwood Gondola Loads
#499 43 945 (2-pack)...$8.95

**Z Scale Military Headquarters Kit**
NOW AVAILABLE!
#799 90 915...$24.95

**Other Kits Available:**
- Loading Dock Kit ................. 799 90 901 ..... $11.95
- Tool Shed Kit ...................... 799 90 902 ..... $13.95
- Livestock Pen Kit .................. 799 90 903 ..... $13.95
- Ext. Loading Dock Kit............. 799 90 904 ..... $14.95
- Livestock Pen #2 Kit .............. 799 90 905 ..... $19.95
- Train Station Kit ................. 799 90 906 ..... $55.95
- Gas Station Kit ................... 799 90 907 ..... $27.95
- Coal Tower Kit .................... 799 90 908 ..... $49.95
- Water Tower Kit ................... 799 90 909 ..... $49.95
- Section House Kit ................. 799 90 910 ..... $26.95
- Co-op Shed Kit .................... 799 90 911 ..... $27.95
- Military Barracks Kit ............. 799 90 913 ..... $25.95
- Two-Story Barracks Kit .......... 799 90 914 ..... $34.95

*Kits come unassembled and undeocrated.*

SP® is a registered trademark of Union Pacific Railroad

Hanjin

Conquest

Hamburg Sud

NOW AVAILABLE!
PS2 2-Bay Covered Hopper
Chicago & North Western® • Rd #11131 / 11163
Item #505 00 231…$19.65 / Item #505 00 232…$19.65

40’ Standard Box Car, Single Door
Western Pacific® • Rd #3004 / 3008
Item #506 00 231…$22.75 / Item #506 00 232…$22.75

50’ Standard Box Car, Double Doors
Western Pacific® • Rd #3004 / 3008
Item #506 00 231…$22.75 / Item #506 00 232…$22.75

50’ Gondola Fishbelly Sides, w/Drop ends
CB&Q® • Rd #82044 / 82182
Item #522 00 161…$23.50 / Item #522 00 162…$23.50

50’ Gondola Fishbelly Sides, w/Drop Ends
Erie Lackawanna® • Rd #17030 / 17051
Item #522 00 171…$21.10 / Item #522 00 172…$21.10

40’ Flat Car
Burlington Northern® • Rd #830843 / 830849
Item #524 00 041…$19.85 / Item #524 00 042…$19.85

40’ Flat Car
D&RGW® • Rd #23034 / 23064
Item #525 00 141…$17.90 / Item #525 00 142…$17.90

60’ Flat Car
Burlington Northern® • Rd #630843 / 630849
Item #524 00 041…$19.85 / Item #524 00 042…$19.85

50’ Gondola Fishbelly Sides, w/Drop End
Erie Lackawanna® • Rd #17030 / 17051
Item #522 00 171…$21.10 / Item #522 00 172…$21.10

50’ Gondola Fishbelly Sides, w/Drop Ends
Erie Lackawanna® • Rd #17030 / 17051
Item #522 00 171…$21.10 / Item #522 00 172…$21.10
Z Scale Train Sets

All Z sets include a loop of Micro-Track®

Baltimore & Ohio® (F-7)........... #994 03 120 ..$239.95
Southern Pacific® (F-7)........... #994 03 170 ..$239.95
Pennsylvania Railroad (GP-35).... #994 03 210 ..$279.95
Canadian Pacific (GP-35) ......... #994 03 230 ..$289.95
C&O® (GP-35)................... #994 03 250 ..$299.95
Burlington Northern (GP-35)..... #994 03 260 ..$289.95
Soo Line (GP-35).................. #994 03 270 ..$289.95
Conrail (GP-35)................... #994 03 280 ..$279.95
Rock Island (GP-35).............. #994 03 300 ..$289.95
Northern Pacific (GP-9)........... #994 03 310 ..$299.95
Canadian National (GP-9)......... #994 03 320 ..$299.95
New Haven (GP-9)................ #994 03 330 ..$279.95
Milwaukee Road (GP-9)........... #994 03 340 ..$289.95
D&RGW® (GP-9).................. #994 03 350 ..$279.95

Penn Central (GP-35).................. #994 03 360 ..$279.95
ATSF (GP-9).......................... #994 03 370 ..$289.95
C&NW® (GP-9)..................... #994 03 380 ..$289.95
Missouri Pacific® (GP-35)......... #994 03 390 ..$289.95
Guilford (GP-9)..................... #994 03 400 ..$289.95
Western Pacific® (GP-9)........... #994 03 410 ..$279.95
Sacramento Northern® (GP-9).... #994 03 420 ..$279.95
Baltimore & Ohio® (GP-9)......... #994 03 430 ..$299.95
Illinois Central Gulf (GP-35)..... #994 03 440 ..$289.95
SL-SF (GP-35)...................... #994 03 450 ..$279.95
NEW Southern Pacific® (GP-9).... #994 03 460 ..$299.95
NEW SSW® (GP-9).................. #994 03 470 ..$299.95
NEW GTW® (GP-9)................ #994 03 480 ..$279.95
NEW Central Vermont (GP-9).... #994 03 490 ..$279.95

*Cleaning pads and custom decoder available (contact www.mnpinc.com)

**Shown equipped with Magne-Matic® couplers

Now Available
#NTC-N001….$119.95

New Motorized Track Cleaning Car

Micro-Trains has partnered with MNP Inc., an engineering group that specializes in motorized track cleaning cars, to produce an N scale motorized track cleaning car proven in HO, O, G and S scales! This car comes equipped with a high-torque electric geared motor, guaranteed to make your track shine!

Features:
• MTL manufactured freight car
• High-Torque Electric Motor
• Pressure Sensitive Disc
• Speed & Direction Control
• Easy Peel & Stick Pad
• Easy Adjustable Cleaning Disc
• RTR equipped with Kato trucks and couplers (Magne-Matic® couplers also provided)

*Cleaning pads and custom decoder available (contact www.mnpinc.com)

Previously Released Rolling Stock

SOON-TO-BE-OUT
N Scale
022 00 110........................................Canadian Pacific
031 00 076......................................Chesapeake & Ohio®
038 00 412......................................Navy Series—USS Constitution
044 00 062.......................................Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
045 00 340......................................Missouri Pacific®
047 00 290......................................Western Pacific®
065 00 170......................................Shippers Car Line
084 00 011......................................Spokane, Portland & Seattle
094 00 280......................................Dakota, Minnesota & Eastern
125 00 070......................................CSX®
121 00 070......................................Burlington Northern
121 00 080......................................New Haven

Z Scale
500 00 552........................................Lehigh Valley

502 00 502 ......................................State Series—Washington
503 00 031......................................Missouri Pacific®
506 00 100......................................Seaboard Air Line®
515 00 162......................................Great Northern
527 00 041......................................St. Louis Southwestern®
531 00 031......................................Missouri-Kansas-Texas®
538 00 050......................................Modern Log Load #5

OUT OF STOCK
N Scale
055 00 340......................................Delaware & Hudson
056 00 290......................................Gulf Mobile & Ohio
074 00 102......................................Presidential Series—John Adams
083 00 032......................................Western Pacific®
085 00 060......................................Central Vermont
110 00 110......................................Caso

D&RGW®, SP®, C&NW®, MP®, WP® and SN® are registered trademarks of the Union Pacific Railroad.
NEW ONLINE PRICELIST!

Ever Wonder What’s in Stock at Micro-Trains?
Now you can quickly view all that we have in stock here at the factory by viewing our new Online Pricelist!

Each product category can be easily accessed by selecting “Pricelist” on the top navigation bar.

Our freight car and locomotive listings will include pictures and will be updated on the first day of every week!

www.micro-trains.com

Visit Us At The Show:

National N Scale Convention
June 17-21, 2009
Red Lion Hotel—Jantzen Beach
Portland, OR

Makers of exceptional-quality MICRO-TRAiNS® N, Z, Nn3 and HOn3 scale model railroad products and collectibles.